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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This training by the CSI data team will highlight only the newest and most important reminders that schools need to know about the October Count Audit for school year 21-22.The content is aimed at both new and experienced data submission contacts.A separate, recorded General Overview training is available on the CSI October Count webpage. That recording is a more in-depth overview of the full October Count audit process.It is most helpful for new submissions contacts and for those who would like a refresher or to review only particular topics within it.Trainings specific to just October Count submissions related tasks are also available on the October Count Webpage.



Training Content

• Audit Resources
• Important Dates
• At-Risk Count 
• English Language Learner Count
• Remote Learning
• Online Signature Guidance
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ll be covering information that’s important to know in 6 main topic areas.The first two of these are common to the audit process each year but may differ slightly in detail so that’s why we find them important to at least cover briefly.Those two topics are audit resources and important audit dates.The next four topic areas will cover distinctly different changes for the 21-22 October Count audit. We’ll briefly point out changes within each of these.The At-Risk Count is an existing funding stream within the October Count specifically focused on free and reduced lunch eligibility. The English Language Learner Count is brand new for 21-22.Remote Learning guidance was expanded in the prior year by the state and has been updated for 21-22.Lastly, the state has provided new guidance around obtaining online signatures related to residency and state Familly Economic Data Survey Forms.



Audit Resources
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Resources provided for the October Count audit are a mix of those developed by the Colorado Department of Education along with those developed by CSI that are tailored specifically for CSI schools.The primary audit resources are once again all posted to the October Count webpage of the CSI website.



Audit Resources

• 21-22 CSI Oct Count Audit Handbook
• 21-22 CDE Oct Count Audit Resource 
Guide

• CSI Legal and Policy Guidance
• Weekly Update Emails
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are again four primary resources this year for audit and all are posted to the CSI website.The first of these is the CSI October Count Audit Handbook.Second, is the CDE or state version of their audit handbook or what’s known as the CDE Audit Resource Guide. Both of these documents are updated with new or adjusted content every year, so please be sure you use these versions and not versions from prior years.Schools should direct any questions on the content of the CDE guide to CSI. If we can’t answer your questions, then we’ll check with CDE. This is how the state has asked all districts to manage questions about the guide. The 3rd resource is a link to our CSI Legal and Policy Guidance page where we have general policy information on multiple topics such as attendance, enrollment, and home school programs.  This page has undergone some modifications over the past year.Finally, as always, please watch the Weekly Update emails that are sent to school submission contacts each week. This resource is where we’ll once again share announcements and deadline related information.And this is where you’ll want to check the status of your submissions for the number of errors, status of your summary report, and other information like that.

https://resources.csi.state.co.us/csi-october-count-audit-handbook/
https://resources.csi.state.co.us/cde-october-count-audit-resource-guide/
https://resources.csi.state.co.us/legal-and-policy-library/


Audit Supporting Document 
Checklist
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Checklist of 
supporting 
documents 
listed in the 
Audit Handbook

All schools must 
complete this in tandem 
with their file 
submissions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Schools will once again need to complete and submit the Audit Supporting Documentation Checklist posted within the CSI October Count Handbook Each school will need to keep a copy of the checklist available while you complete your October Count file submissions and make sure you check off each item that you will need to submit for the audit. Please plan to review the checklist at the start of the school year as a reminder of the different scenarios that require supporting documentation.We are still finding that many schools are coding students incorrectly in some cases and not collecting and submitting the correct supporting documentation that’s required for the October Count audit. Often in those cases, schools are having to pay back money to the state down the road. This checklist, though it can be daunting to review, is going to help ensure that you claim the correct funding for students AND that you submit all of the correct documents to CSI that are needed to prove the funding claimed for each student.  



Audit Supporting Document 
Checklist
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COVID related information 
highlighted in orange

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Again, for this year, information related to COVID-19 is highlighted in orange throughout the CSI Audit handbook, including the supporting document checklist.



Audit Supporting Document 
Checklist
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Complete the checklist, then sign (with your school 
leader), and submit to CSI by November 5, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The checklist itself will have a full set of instructions within it that you will want to read before starting to complete it.CSI requires that you and your school leader sign the checklist once you complete it and then submit it to CSI by November 5th.When we look at your checklist on our end, then we will know that you have completed the required submissions for the audit and we’re aware of the special types of student funding scenarios that you will have for the year. This information is crucial to having a successful state audit of the 21-22 October count data once that is initiated.



Important Dates
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving along to the second main content section will be a quick walkthrough on the important dates associated with the October count audit this year.



21-22 Count Dates

9 30-Day Attendance Resume Date is 10/30

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the second year in a row that the count day will fall on October 1st. The count window, which is the 5 school days before and 5 school days after starts on September 24th and ends on October 8th.Taking attendance and reporting it is mandatory all year, but it’s crucial that you make sure to have solid records for attendance during the count window.All state funding requirements are based on both the count date and the 11-day count window. Just a quick reminder that any students absent on count day will require that you submit proof of attendance at least one day prior to count date in the current year.And, proof that the student resumed attendance within 30 calendar days following count date. For this year, that 30 day cut off is October 30th because the actual date falls on the weekend following that. Also, a student could not have transferred to another CO district during the time before resuming attendance.



21-22 Other Audit Dates
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Full list of additional dates in the CSI October Count 
Audit Handbook https://resources.csi.state.co.us/csi-
october-count-audit-handbook/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows a portion of the additional audit related deadlines listed in the CSI October Count Audit Handbook. Please be sure to download the handbook and check out the rest of the dates listed there. 



At-Risk Count
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The At-Risk Count funding has one important change for 21-22.



At-Risk Count Update
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• For 21-22, the at-risk count will include 
both free and reduced eligible students

• No change to the data submissions 
process

• Be sure to retain FRL documentation for 
both free and reduced eligibility 
determinations in for the at-risk audit

CDE At-Risk Guide https://resources.csi.state.co.us/at-risk-audit-
guide/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For school year 21-22, it’s great news that the at-risk funding count will include both free and reduced eligible students. This count has only included free eligible students in the past.For the data submissions process, there will be no changes to the way you report the FRL eligibility. That is still provided in the SD file submission. Please just continue to ensure that all of your FRL data is updated correctly in your SIS and extracted correctly into your SD files.For the at-risk audit, which is separate from the October Count audit, schools need to be sure they retain FRL eligibility related documentation until that is complete. That documentation does not need to be provided to CSI. 

https://resources.csi.state.co.us/at-risk-audit-guide/


English Language Learner 
Count
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The English Language Learner Count is a new funding factor for school year 21-22.



English Language Learner Count
• Possible additional funding to schools 
based on total number of ELL students 

• Criteria:
• Grades K-12
• Funding codes of 80, 82, 85, 91, 92, 94, 

95
• Proficiency of NEP (code of 1) and LEP 

(code of 2)
• Must be within five-year services window 

defined in ELPA
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This new count created by CDE will possibly provide additional funding based on the total number of ELL students reported by each school in the October Count collection.The criteria for the new funding includes the following:Students must be in grades K-12, so it excludes PK students.Funding codes reported in the October Count must be found in the list shown here.Only students with language proficiency codes of either NEP or LEP are included.Lastly, students must be within the five-year services window defined in the English Language Proficiency Act or ELPA.



English Language Learner Count
• This is separate from the categorical 
funding schools receive under ELPA 
(English Language Proficiency Act)

• CDE will conduct audits for the new 
count

• Parent notification letter
• WIDA ACCESS for ELLs
• Body of evidence 
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More information on ELPA 
https://www.cde.state.co.us/cde_english/elpa

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We do want to point out that this funding factor is separate from the categorical funding that schools receive under ELPA itself.Also, CDE will incorporate an audit review of EL documentation determining students reported as NEP or LEP. CSI will not be collecting this as part of the October Count audit.As a reminder, please ensure that students are recorded as EL in your SIS so that they will be reported accurately in your October Count.

https://www.cde.state.co.us/cde_english/elpa


Remote Learning
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you may recall, CDE created a special addendum to their Audit Resource Guide due to COVID-19 in school 20-21. 



Remote Learning
• Related to COVID-19

• Guidance available at 
https://www.cde.state.co.us/cdefinance/100percent_rem
ote_learning_option_k12_covid_2122

• Not Related to COVID-19
• Guidance embedded in the CDE Audit 

Resources Guide
• https://resources.csi.state.co.us/cde-october-count-

audit-resource-guide/
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
For 21-22, CDE has developed a separate guidance document at the first link provided in this slide specifically for 100% remote learning that could take place due to health concerns around COVID -19. For other remote learning options NOT related to COVID-19, the state guidance for 21-22 has been embedded in the CDE Audit Resource Guide. These pertain primarily to Blended Learning Courses and Supplemental Learning Courses.Either of these scenarios if they take place at your school, can require that specific documentation be submitted as part of the audit. More detail is provided in the CSI October Count Handbook Supporting Document Checklist covered earlier in this training. 

https://www.cde.state.co.us/cdefinance/100percent_remote_learning_option_k12_covid_2122
https://resources.csi.state.co.us/cde-october-count-audit-resource-guide/


Online Signature Guidance
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The last main topic in this training has to do with new online signature guidance from the state.



Online Signature Guidance

https://resources.csi.state.co.us/cde-online-signature-guidance-
pertaining-to-residency-affidavits-and-feds/19

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For 21-22, CDE has developed a new guidance document at the link provided at the bottom of this slide pertaining to the completion of online Family Economic Data Survey Forms or FEDS and also for residency affidavits for students enrolled in Online Schools and Programs. If your school has moved to the completion of an online FEDS form or you have an approved online program, then you will want to ensure that you’re meeting the state requirements described in this new guidance. Please reach out to CSI if you have any questions about the specifics within the guidance.

https://resources.csi.state.co.us/cde-online-signature-guidance-pertaining-to-residency-affidavits-and-feds/


Thank you for watching this recording!

Send questions to 
submissions_csi@csi.state.co.us
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This concludes the primary new changes and important reminders for the October Count Audit for school year 21-22.Thank you very much for watching this recording.If you have questions, please be sure to send those to our submissions email listed on this slide.

mailto:submissions_csi@csi.state.co.us
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